
NARFE chapter 1162 general meeting minutes September 25, 2018 

Meeting called to order by President Louise at 1:30.  Invocation given by Don Faidley.  Pledge 

was led by Frank McGough.  Louise welcomed members, prospective members and visitors.   

Minutes from the last meeting were approved by the minute’s approval committee and copies 

were available on the sign-in table along with the agenda handout containing today’s agenda 

and some committee reports. Copies of the newsletter are also available on the sign in table.   

Bruce was not here but his report is included on the agenda handout.  Bruce’s Alzheimer report 

is also on the agenda handout. Note the Alzheimer’s report from Congressman Yoder.   

Legislative:  Louis’ report is included on the agenda handout as well as a report on FedCon2018.  

Feds have a lot to worry about in the new budget proposal.  Also, the reorganization proposal 

for OPM is a disaster according to NARFE.  Please contact your representatives.  Louis, Louise 

and Eddie went to Congressman Yoder’s office.  Louis will be meeting with Candidate Sharice 

Davids next week if anyone would like to join them.  It is vital that we contact our 

representatives on NARFE issues.  Someone asked how does NARFE know who to donate 

money to.  NARFE-Pac headquarters sends out questionnaires to the candidates and checks 

their voting records as well as check with the NARFE people in the area.  Then they contribute a 

maximum of $2,500 to the campaign, following national campaign contribution laws.   We did 

meet our NARFE-Pac goals for the year.   

Eddie’s report on NARFE-Pac. is on the agenda handout.  We are having a 2 for $1 50/50 raffle 

for NARFE-Pac today with the winner drawn at the end of the meeting.   

The House resolution to keep the USPS independent rather than privatizing has 196 co-

sponsors including Congressman Yoder. 

Service Officer:  Elizabeth has her report on the agenda handout.  She really enjoyed FedCon 

2018.  It had excellent programs and speakers and thought it was well organized.  The elections 

were disappointing with less than 10% returns.  Please vote in the second round of elections for 

the President.  There are 3 candidates and you must rank them 1st choice, 2nd choice and 3rd 

choice.  We now have more national members of NARFE than registered chapter members.  

The workshops from FedCon are now available on the NARFE website.  The next FedCon is in 

Arizona 2020.   

October 16 is the deadline to register to vote in Kansas.     

Next month we will have a pizza lunch - $3 per member.  Volunteers to bring dessert.   

There were no nominations for the nominating committee.  We need to fill the officer positions 

as well as replace a board member at our elections in November.  

Louise thanked Nancy for her good work with Hospitality.  It takes a lot off her mind to know 

that it is being taken care of.    



Our Christmas party will be Tuesday, December 11 at Lakeview Village.  More information will 

be available next month.   

The NARFE-Pac raffle winner of $12 was Frank McGough. 

Johnson County is having Live Well Age Well at the Marriott at 10800 Metcalf on October 29 

from 10-4:00.  Admission is free.   

Program:  Elizabeth introduced Ben and Matt from the Veterans Community Project to speak 

about the Tiny Houses.   

 


